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Pinto has just learnt Pinto has just learnt 
about pinky promises.about pinky promises.

Yes, Yes, 
I pinky promise.I pinky promise.

Do you promise?Do you promise?



He heads out to look for He heads out to look for 
his friends. He simply his friends. He simply 
can’t wait to make his can’t wait to make his 
first pinky promise.first pinky promise.

“Now who can I make pinky “Now who can I make pinky 
promises with?”promises with?”



“Hi, Pinto. Look at all “Hi, Pinto. Look at all 
the balloons I got for my the balloons I got for my 
birthday party. Can you birthday party. Can you 
come over tomorrow to come over tomorrow to 
help blow them up?”help blow them up?”

“Sure I can So-Ya. “Sure I can So-Ya. 
I’ll be there.  I’ll be there.  
I pinky promise  I pinky promise  
to be there.”to be there.”



A fun and furry bunch who don’t A fun and furry bunch who don’t 
always get things right the first time.always get things right the first time.

Meet the Womps.Meet the Womps.
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Pinto is the king of pinky promises.  Pinto is the king of pinky promises.  
Or so he thinks.Or so he thinks.




